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August 14, 2018 Final Docket Workshop 

 
Walla Walla County Community Development Department  

310 W. Poplar Street, Suite 200, Walla Walla, WA 99362 / 509-524-2610 Main 

 
Date:  August 14, 2018 
To:  Board of County Commissioners 
From:  Tom Glover, Director 
  Lauren Prentice, Principal Planner 
RE: Workshop, Abeja Type III Winery, ZCA17-004 
 
 
Background 
On August 1, 2018 the Walla Walla County Planning Commission held a workshop to consider the 
application submitted by Abeja, LLC to establish a new classification/definition for Type III Winery, 
applicable to only the Rural Residential Mill Creek 5-acre zone (RRMC).  The primary purpose of 
this workshop was to review the revised proposal submitted by the applicant.  This version is 
included in Exhibit A to the August 1 Staff Report. 
 
This was a workshop, publicly advertised and noticed, but the Planning Commission took no 
comments from the general public.  The exception was to allow comments made by the applicant’s 
representative, Judith Shulman. 
 
The Planning Commission issued no recommendations as this was only a workshop.  No decisions 
were made, except to tentatively schedule a public hearing for Wednesday, September 5th.  
 
Attachments 
A. Staff report dated July 25, 2018, for the Planning Commission workshop held on August 1, 2018, 

with the following attachments: 
a. Letter from Judith Shulman, Abeja Winery and Inn at Abeja, dated 07/17/18, with 

revised proposal 
b. Letter from Judith Shulman, Abeja Winery and Inn at Abeja, dated 07/02/18 
c. Letter from Judith Shulman, Abeja Winery and Inn at Abeja, dated 06/13/18, with 

revised proposal 
d. Staff Report to the Board of County Commissioners for 03/12/18 Public Hearing with 

four attachments: 
i. Notice of Public Hearing and Certificate of Notification 

ii. Public Comments from RL McFarland dated 02/15/18 
iii. Letter from Judith Shulman, Abeja Winery and Inn at Abeja, dated 02/12/18 
iv. Planning Commission Resolution 18-01 

e. Public Comments from RL McFarland dated 03/14/18 
 
Comments and points of discussion from the Planning Commission’s Workshop 

• What will be the impact on local agriculture?  Will this have a domino effect on our area 
with additional projects similar to this one springing up all over the County? 

• What is to stop someone from making an application to allow these in other zones?   
• Can Mill Creek Road handle the traffic? 
• Will the proposal be compatible with the existing rural character of the area?  This is 

necessary in order to be consistent the Comprehensive Plan and other development 
regulations. 

• Do we need to amend our code concerning Wedding & Event Centers?  How is this different? 
• Should a reverse graduated scale limiting the density on sites larger than 50-acres been 

included, as described on Page 3 of the Staff Report to the Planning Commission? 
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Next Steps 
A public hearing with the Planning Commission will be scheduled for September 5th, at 7:00 p.m.  
Meanwhile, we will complete the SEPA environmental review process, issue a determination, and 
start the mandatory 14-day comment period.  A final public hearing held by the Board of County 
Commissioners after September 17th, when the 60-day public comment period required by the 
State Department of Commerce expires and other procedural requirements have been completed 
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Walla Walla County Community Development Department  

310 W. Poplar Street, Suite 200, Walla Walla, WA 99362 / 509-524-2610 Main 

 
Date:  July 25, 2018 

To:  Walla Walla County Planning Commission 

From:  Tom Glover, Director 

Prepared by: Tom Glover, Director 
Lauren Prentice, Principal Planner  

RE: Workshop Agenda Item No. 1 – Zoning Code Text Amendments by Abeja, LLC. to 
establish a new classification/definition for Type III Winery, applicable to only the 
Rural Residential Mill Creek 5-acre zone (RRMC).  Docket No. ZCA17-004 

 
 
Background 
Please refer to Item 2 in the notebook to review the application materials. 
  
At a public hearing on March 12, 2018, the Board of County Commissioners decided to include this 
application into the 2018 Final Docket, but to consider it on a different time table, after the County 
has completed its review and update of its County’s Comprehensive Plan and development 
regulations. Completing the Plan and development regulations is a high priority item for the County 
(development regulations can be amended at separate times than Comprehensive Plan changes, 
which can only be done once per year).   
 
The update is not completed, but substantial progress has been made on it.  The applicant has 
recently submitted new information that deserves your review at this time.  Additionally, staff is 
recommending for consideration/discussion some additional criteria. 
 
Attachments 

A. Letter from Judith Shulman, Abeja Winery and Inn at Abeja, dated 07/17/18, with revised 
proposal 

B. Letter from Judith Shulman, Abeja Winery and Inn at Abeja, dated 07/02/18 
C. Letter from Judith Shulman, Abeja Winery and Inn at Abeja, dated 06/13/18, with revised 

proposal 
D. Staff Report to the Board of County Commissioners for 03/12/18 Public Hearing with four 

attachments: 
a. Notice of Public Hearing and Certificate of Notification 
b. Public Comments from RL McFarland dated 02/15/18 
c. Letter from Judith Shulman, Abeja Winery and Inn at Abeja, dated 02/12/18 
d. Planning Commission Resolution 18-01 

E. Public Comments from RL McFarland dated 03/14/18 
 
Summary of Proposal (original) 
The proposal by Abeja Winery and Inn at Abeja would amend Chapter 17.08 – Definitions and 
Chapter 17.22 – Development Standards – Wineries and Breweries to establish a new definition for 
‘Type III Winery.’  A Type III Winery would be able to provide overnight accommodations (e.g. 
country inn).  Under the proposal, a Type III winery could also have accessory uses that would 
include but are not limited to a restaurant, catering facility, banquet and meeting rooms.   
 
Secondly, amend Section 17.16.014 – Permitted Uses Table to make Type III Winery permitted in the 
Rural Residential Mill Creek 5 (RRMC-5) district. 
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The proposed amendment would only apply in the RRMC-5 zone.  WWCC 17.12.040G defines the 
purpose of this zone. 

The purpose of this district is to recognize and preserve the unique physical and visual 
characteristics of land and uses in the Mill Creek canyon. Uses should emphasize small scale farming, 
commercial uses appropriate for the agricultural nature of the area, and other uses consistent with 
the current rural character of the area. The minimum lot size in this district is five acres. 

 
Preliminary Docket Review and Analysis 
The application (Page 1) states that this use, a Type III Winery, should be permitted in the RRMC-5 
district.  However, staff noted that this is a concern, and that the use, if approved, should require an 
approved conditional use permit. 

“Although staff recommended consideration of this application for inclusion on the Final Docket, 
the staff report did note concerns regarding the application.  A primary concern was that the 
proposed category of ‘Type III Winery’ would not require a conditional use permit as proposed by 
the applicant.  Staff also noted in the February 7 report that the amendments would allow uses at 
a winery which are not currently allowed (e.g. lodging and restaurants); there is no limit 
restaurant size proposed; and the number of lodging units is also greater than the number of 
lodging units that are allowed under the current regulations at each individual bed and breakfast 
facility (ten).”  (March 12, 2018 Staff Report, Attachment C) 

 
In a February 12 letter (attached to the 03/12/18 Staff Report) from Judith Shulman, applicant’s 
representative, the applicant stated that they “welcome the opportunity to discuss ways to amend 
[their] proposal…”   
 
Revised Proposals 
Since the Planning Commission and Board of County Commissioners reviewed this application as 
part of the Preliminary Docket, staff has had additional discussions with the applicant in an effort to 
address some of the concerns and issues that came up at the public hearings and workshops earlier 
this year. 
 
Revised proposals from Abeja, Judith Shulman 
Attachment A contains the new revised proposal, attached to a letter from Judith Shulman.  Two 
additional letters have been included as Attachments B and C which document some of the recent 
communication between staff and the applicant.  There is also a version of the proposed code 
amendments attached to Attachment C, the June 13 letter, but the one included with the July 17 
letter (Attachment C), is the current version.  Here is a summary of the revised proposal. 

• Amends the proposal to require the use to be allowed only by a conditional use permit (via 
Hearing Examiner).  This process requires a public hearing and the conditional use permit 
criteria in WWCC Chapter 17.40. 

• Type III Winery would not be allowed on project sites in the RRMC-5 zone that are less than 
20-acres.   

• Allowed on one or more contiguous legal lots of record. 
• Number of guest units allowed cannot exceed 1.5 units per acre of project site (current code 

allows 10 guest units per lot, regardless of the size of the lot). 
 
In a follow-up communication on June 26, staff commented that the proposal could, in some cases, 
actually increase the allowable density, because the zoning currently only allows 10 guest units per 
lot, regardless of the size of the lot.  Staff suggested a cap.  Ms. Shulman responded: “We are trying 
to reduce the density potential.”  In a follow-up letter dated July 2, 2018 (Attachment B), Ms. 
Shulman noted that the minimum lot size in the RRMC5 zone is 5-acres.  Lots could theoretically be 

https://library.municode.com/wa/walla_walla_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT17ZO_CH17.40COUS_17.40.020COUSPEDECR
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divided into 5-acre parcels, each eligible for up to 10 guest units.  Thus, a 20-acre parcel could be 
subdivided into four 5-acre legal lots with total potential density of 40 guest units (ten per 
lot/facility).   
 
Instead, the revised proposal would reduce this total potential density on a 20-acre site to 30 guest 
units.  Abeja has stated that they do not believe the County would be well-served to require the site 
owner to subdivide its parcel solely to achieve maximum density, and therefore proposed a “per-
acre” density limit.  As is true for any land use permit application, each owner would have to sign 
the application for the conditional use permit.  Ms. Shulman also said that Abeja would support a 
reduction in density for project sites exceeding 50-acres; this is not included in the revised 
proposal, but it is discussed in the section below on staff recommendations. 
 
Comparison to Current Regulations 
Currently under the code, any property owner in the RRMC-5 zone could have a Bed & Breakfast, 
Type I (permitted use) or a Bed & Breakfast, Type II (with an approved conditional use permit).  A 
Bed & Breakfast, Type III is not an allowed use in that zone. 
 
As well, Winery, Type I (less than 12,000 sq. ft.) is allowed in the RRMC-5 zone (permitted use), and 
a Winery, Type II is also allowed by conditional use permit (Hearing Examiner).  Currently there is 
no Winery, Type III; this is what the applicant is proposing. 
 
Under the current code, any bed and breakfast guest facility may have up to 10 guest units per lot, 
regardless of size.  Under the proposed application for a Type III Winery, the guest units allowed 
would be limited to “sites” of not less than 20-acres, at a rate of 1.5-units per acre.  As described 
above, the applicant’s stated intent is to reduce the density of guest units allowed in that zone by 
increasing the size requirement of sites where they can be allowed, and by reducing the number of 
guest units allowed per site.   
 
While this proposal would allow a larger facility with more amenities and accessory uses, it would 
not allow them to be located anywhere RRMC-5 district because the site must be at least 20-acres.  
Additionally, the density could be less dense than what is currently allowed.  “Could” because the 
larger the site, the more guest units that could be allowed (100 acres X 1.5 = 150 guest units).  To 
address that problem (filling the Mill Creek Valley with enormous numbers of “guest units”) staff 
would suggest adding a cap, or limit, on the number of guest units.   
 
Additional Staff Recommendations 
As another alternative, staff suggests consideration of a reverse graduated scale to limit density for 
sites in excess of 50-acres.  For example, for sites that meet the minimum acreage (20 acres), up to 
…say 50 acres, the 1.5 multiplier could be used to calculate the number of units allowed.  For sites 
larger than 50 acres, all additional acreage density would be calculated at a 0.5 multiplier to 
determine units allowed.  We also suggest considering an overall cap on a Type III Winery project 
site of 100 acres. 
 
This is not included in the revised proposal dated July 17, 2018, but staff would like to get input on 

these options as well. 
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Comprehensive Plan and Criteria 
Pursuant to WWCC 14.15.070B(3), the Planning Commission will have to make a recommendation 
to the BOCC, following a public hearing, on whether the application should be approved, approved 
with modifications, or denied based on the following criteria. 
 

a. The amendment is consistent with the comprehensive plan; and 
b. The amendment meets a definable public need; and 
c. The amendment is in the long term interest of the county. 

 
Here is a selection of related goals and policies from the Comprehensive Plan for the Rural 
Residential Mill Creek designation.  The purpose of these goals and policies is to guide the County in 
making decisions about what uses should be allowed in RRMC lands.  As stated above, the County 
must find that the proposal is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.  Staff would advise the 
Planning Commission to consider this information during the workshop.   
 

Policy RL-1 Uses in the Rural Residential Mill Creek designation will be more similar to those 

designated for agricultural purposes than those designated for residential 

purposes.  Commercial uses which are in character with the agricultural nature of 

the area should be included in the development regulations.  

Policy RL-2 Recognize the unique characteristics of Rural Residential Mill Creek land when 

creating new lots.  The density of new lots shall not be greater than one dwelling 

unit per five acres.  

Policy RL-3 Allow new development in the Rural Residential Mill Creek designation that is 

consistent with the current rural character of the area.  
 
Here are some general rural land policies, also from Chapter 6. 
 

Goal RL 1. In rural areas consider both human uses and the natural environment by 
encouraging rural development that maintains the rural character of the land and 
supports natural resource-based economic activities, fish and wildlife habitats, 
rural lifestyles, outdoor recreation, and other open space.   

Policy RL-1 Give preference to land uses in rural areas that are related to agriculture, mining, 

rural residential development, tourism, outdoor recreation, and other open space 

activities.   

Policy RL-2 Allow limited new development that is consistent with the current rural character 

of the County.   

Policy RL-3 Limit the amount of development in rural areas through density requirements that 

protect and maintain the existing rural character, natural resource lands, open 

space, critical areas, and that manage traffic volumes.  

Goal RL 2. Plan rural areas for a diversity of living and working situations that will provide 
residents with an opportunity to make economic and lifestyle choices.  

Policy RL-4 Provide for a variety of rural densities to:  
▪ Maintain rural character, agriculture and resource extraction 
▪ Recognize existing development patterns and rural communities 
▪ Buffer natural resource lands   

https://library.municode.com/wa/walla_walla_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT14DECOAD_CH14.15DEREAMPR_14.15.070FIDOEVRE
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▪ Retain open space   
▪ Minimize the demand and cost of public infrastructure improvements   
▪ Allow rural property owners reasonable economic opportunities for the use 

of their land  

Goal RL 5. Provide opportunities to strengthen the economic well being of rural areas 
through home-based occupations; home-based and small resource-based industry; 
commercial and public facilities designed to serve the communities in which they 
are located; and traveler and tourist attractions provided that they are rural in 
character and can be supported by rural-level services.  

 
In general, these policies and goals state that commercial uses, including “traveler and tourist 
attractions,” can be allowed provided they are “rural in character and can be supported by rural-
level services” and compatible with the existing rural character of the area. 
 
Next Steps 
The purpose of the workshop meeting is to allow the Planning Commission to review and discuss 

the newest version of the proposed amendments.  We would also like to get input on the additional 

staff recommendations regarding density at the bottom of Page 3. 

 

Unless there are specific issues the Planning Commission wants addressed, or another workshop is 
requested, the next procedural steps will be to schedule a BOCC workshop, a public informational 
meeting, and a Planning Commission public hearing; and to complete SEPA environmental review. 
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July 17, 2018 

Walla Walla County 
Building and Planning Department 
310 W. Poplar St., #200 
Walla Walla, WA  99362 
 

Re:   Additional Submission - ABEJA Request for Zoning Amendment for Type III Winery  

Please accept the attached version as our amended request for zoning amendment, based 

upon further discussions and meetings with Planning.  We accept your suggestions and 

believe this revised version still accomplishes the goals of ABEJA and the County, but is 

more direct and less likely to cause a misunderstanding.  As we’ve stated previously, 

ABEJA is interested in expanding for business purposes, but will remain true to its original 

vision of sensitive and high quality development for the Mill Creek corridor.  The new 

version also reduces potential density for a Type III Winery.   

We understand that the next steps include notifying the DOC, workshops with the Planning 

Commission and with the Commissioners, and additional public hearings.  We hope you 

will schedule and proceeds with these as soon as possible.  It is so important that we finally 

get a decision in this process.    

Thanks so much, 

Judith A. Shulman 
On behalf of ABEJA Winery and Inn 
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ABEJA LLC 
PROPOSED ZONING CODE TEXT AMENDMENTS 
 
ABEJA LLC proposes that a Type III Winery be added to Section 17.22.030, and that a Type III Winery 
be permitted in the RRMC5 Zone via the conditional use permit process, as shown below. 
 

17.22.030 - Definition. 

A. 
A winery is a facility specifically designed, at a minimum, for one or more of the following: crushing, 
fermentation, and barrel aging of wine. Facilities located on land zoned industrial, commercial, or airport 
development shall be considered wineries as long as such facilities comply with state licensing 
requirements for wineries. A winery may include any of the following: a tasting room, barrel rooms, bottling 
rooms, tank rooms, laboratories, and offices. Uses that are clearly incidental to the production of wine are 
allowed accessory uses to a winery. These may include, but are not limited to, the following: bottling, case 
goods storage, retail and/or wholesale sales of wine, employee day care, tours, ancillary retail sales, 
public display of art to wine related items, picnic areas, and food service. Food service is not to include 
restaurants, unless otherwise allowed in the zoning district. 

B. 
Winery, Type I. On a legal lot of record, the total cumulative building area of structure or structures 
housing a winery must be less than twelve thousand square feet and be served by fewer than forty 
parking spaces. 

C. 
Winery, Type II. Any winery on a legal lot of record exceeding the size requirements of a Type I winery, or 
that exceeds the number of events in Section 17.22.040(B), or that is located on a legal lot of record with 
another winery. 

D. 
Winery, Type III.  On one or more contiguous legal lots of record, any facility that includes both a winery 
and a Country Inn providing overnight accommodations.  An existing winery or bed and breakfast may be 
converted into a Type III Winery via the same approval process as a new facility.  A Type III Winery may 
include a restaurant for guests and other visitors and on-site guest amenities including but not limited to a 
banquet facility, catering service and meeting rooms, and events that may exceed the number of events in 
Section 17.22.040(B).  A Type III Winery must comply with the following conditions: 
 

A. Overnight accommodations will be provided in the style of a Country Inn, which, for these 
purposes, shall mean a facility or facilities designed and managed to provide visitors a rural 
experience focused on wine, food, and stunning vistas.   

B. The minimum size of the project site shall be 20 acres.   
C. At least 25% of the combined project site must be retained in and protected from development for 

agricultural/open space/buffering uses.   
D. Guest accommodations may be dispersed across the project site or consolidated, in separate 

cottages or multiple unit structures, or both, in order to preserve the winery and scenic landscapes 
and to facilitate efficiency and quality services. 

E. The total number of guest units cannot exceed 1.5 units per acre of project site. 
F. The Type III Winery may combine and/or centralize its management, food and meeting facilities for 

guests of both the winery and the Country Inn.   
G. One off-street parking space must be provided for each guest room in addition to other parking 

requirements. 
H. Construction shall be based upon a development plan submitted to the County demonstrating that 

these Type III Winery conditions have been met. 

https://library.municode.com/wa/walla_walla_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT17ZO_CH17.22DESTINBR_17.22.040EV
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Amendments to WWCC 17.22.040: 
17.22.040 - Events.  
A.  For all wineries and breweries, Walla Walla Wine Alliance functions, trade-related functions, wine 

or beer club events, winemaker or brewmaster dinners and regional promotional events such as 
Holiday Barrel Tasting Weekend, Spring Release Weekend, and Walla Walla Balloon Stampede 
Weekend are part of the normal operations of a winery or brewery, as is the daily traffic associated 
with a tasting room. Capacity is limited by building occupancy and parking limitations.  

B.  Events not related to the operational and marketing aspects of the winery or brewery, such as 
weddings, receptions, and meetings/retreats, shall be limited to not more than three large (two 
hundred fifty guests maximum) and twenty-four small (seventy-five guests maximum) events per 
year per legal lot of record. Capacity is limited by building occupancy and parking limitations.  

C.  For Type II or Type III wineries and breweries, the hearing examiner may place a limit on the 
number of or size of events allowed. This is to be based on findings of fact which specify the need 
to mitigate impacts via these limitations.  

 
 
Amendments to WWCC 17.22.060: 
17.22.060 - Food service.  
A.  Wineries and breweries will be allowed limited food services on-site. This food service is not to 

include restaurants, unless at a Type III Winery or otherwise allowed in the zoning district, but 
may include the following:  
1.  Deli-service of prepackaged food;  
2.  Winemaker or brewmaster dinners;  
3.  Food service for events.  

B.  The following criteria must be met unless otherwise allowed in the zoning district:  
1.  No interior seating will be dedicated solely to the purpose of meal service.  
2.  No food will be cooked to order, although a list of prepackaged foods may be posted.  

 
New subsection in Chapter 17.08 – Definitions: 

17.08.517 – Winery, Type III. 
See the definition in ch. 17.22.030. 
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July 2, 2018 

Walla Walla County 
Building and Planning Department 
310 W. Poplar St., #200 
Walla Walla, WA  99362 
 

Re:   Additional Information - ABEJA Request for Zoning Amendment for Type III Winery  

In our recent telephone conversation, you noted that there was some confusion in our draft 

about density limits.  I confirmed to you that our intention is to reduce the amount of density 

otherwise allowable, but you noted that current zoning density is on a “per lot” basis, rather 

than a “per acre” basis.  You also suggested that after a certain size project site, staff felt it 

would be reasonable to reduce the allowable guest rooms further. 

We recognize the confusion and appreciate your thoughts on this matter.  Upon 

consideration, ABEJA believes that the staff suggestion -- maintaining a minimum project 

site of 20 acres, and reducing allowing guest rooms per acre for any acreage exceeding 50 

acres, is a reasonable suggestion, and ensures a reduction in potential density. 

If you have other suggestions to facilitate the process of approval of the proposed 

amendment, please contact me.   

Sincerely, 

Judith A. Shulman 
On behalf of ABEJA Winery and Inn 
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June 13, 2018 

Walla Walla County 
Building and Planning Department 
310 W. Poplar St., #200 
Walla Walla, WA  99362 
 

Re:   Updated ABEJA Request for Zoning Amendment for Type III Winery  

Attached to this letter is a revised version of our proposed zoning amendment, included in 

the docket of the County Commissioners for 2018.  The new version takes into 

consideration certain comments and requests for clarification we heard since our initial 

submission.   

The key elements of our revised version are as follows: 

1.  A new Conditional Use permit would be available for a Type III Winery in the Mill 

Creek Rural Residential 5 (RRMC5) zone.   

2. A Type III Winery could have overnight accommodations in the style of a Country 

Inn, a restaurant, and amenities to encourage visitors to come and be able to stay 

for a few days without leaving the property if desired. 

3. There is a definition of a Country Inn, describing guest accommodations designed 

for visitors seeking an opportunity to experience rural Walla Walla County, its 

charm, and stunning vistas. 

4. A Type III Winery would have a project site of not less than 20 acres, 25% of which 

would have to be devoted to open space/agriculture/buffering. 

5. Guest units could be clustered or separated in order to take advantage of the 

property’s natural features. 

6. Rather than 10 units now allowed in the RRMC5 zone for a Bed and Breakfast on 

each 5 acre lot, the zoning amendment would reduce the allowable density to 7.5 

units per 5 acre lot.    
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7. A development plan would have to be submitted to the County showing compliance 

with all conditions prior to County approval of a Conditional Use permit.   

 

 

The Abeja Winery and the Inn at Abeja both have been recognized nationally and 

internationally as facilities of the highest quality.  The property overlooks beautiful Titus 

Creek and Mill Creek with views of the Palouse, vineyards, and the Blue Mountains.   

Please review the attached revised version.  We welcome the opportunity to clarify any 

points, or to change specific language to facilitate the process of approval.   

Sincerely, 

Judith A. Shulman 
On behalf of ABEJA Winery and Inn 
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ABEJA LLC 
PROPOSED ZONING CODE TEXT AMENDMENTS 
November 17, 2017 
 
ABEJA LLC proposes that a Type III Winery be added to Section 17.22.030, and that a Type III Winery 
be permitted in the RRMC5 Zone, as shown below. 
 

17.22.030 - Definition. 

A. 
A winery is a facility specifically designed, at a minimum, for one or more of the following: crushing, 
fermentation, and barrel aging of wine. Facilities located on land zoned industrial, commercial, or airport 
development shall be considered wineries as long as such facilities comply with state licensing 
requirements for wineries. A winery may include any of the following: a tasting room, barrel rooms, bottling 
rooms, tank rooms, laboratories, and offices. Uses that are clearly incidental to the production of wine are 
allowed accessory uses to a winery. These may include, but are not limited to, the following: bottling, case 
goods storage, retail and/or wholesale sales of wine, employee day care, tours, ancillary retail sales, 
public display of art to wine related items, picnic areas, and food service. Food service is not to include 
restaurants, unless otherwise allowed in the zoning district. 

B. 
Winery, Type I. On a legal lot of record, the total cumulative building area of structure or structures 
housing a winery must be less than twelve thousand square feet and be served by fewer than forty 
parking spaces. 

C. 
Winery, Type II. Any winery on a legal lot of record exceeding the size requirements of a Type I winery, or 
that exceeds the number of events in Section 17.22.040(B), or that is located on a legal lot of record with 
another winery. 

D. 
Winery, Type III.  On one or more contiguous legal lots of record, any facility that includes both a winery 
permitted within the zoning district and a bed and breakfast permitted within the zoning district.  In addition 
to other accessory uses, a Type III Winery may convert its bed and breakfast to a rural Country Inn (as 
defined below), may add rooms and a restaurant for guests and visitors, may consolidate its operations, 
and provide on-site guest amenities, subject to the following conditions: 
 

A. Overnight accommodations will be provided in the style of a Country Inn, which, for these 

purposes, shall mean a facility or facilities designed and managed to provide visitors a rural 

experience focused on wine, food, and stunning vistas.   

B. The minimum size of the winery/inn project site shall be 20 acres.   

C. At least 25% of the combined project site must be retained in and protected from development for 
agricultural/open space/buffering uses.   

D. Guest accommodations may be in separate cottages or multiple unit structures, or both, in order to 
preserve the winery and scenic landscapes and to facilitate efficiency and quality services. 

E. The total number of guest units cannot exceed 1.5 units per acre of project site. 
F. The Type III Winery may combine and/or centralize its management, food. and meeting facilities 

for guests of both the winery and the Country Inn.   

G. One off-street parking space must be provided for each guest room in addition to other parking 

requirements. 
H. Construction shall be based upon a development plan submitted to the County demonstrating that 

these Type III Winery conditions have been met. 

https://library.municode.com/wa/walla_walla_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT17ZO_CH17.22DESTINBR_17.22.040EV
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March 12, 2018 Preliminary Docket BOCC Hearing 

 
Walla Walla County Community Development Department  

310 W. Poplar Street, Suite 200, Walla Walla, WA 99362 / 509-524-2610 Main 

Date:  March 12, 2018 

To:  Board of County Commissioners 

From:  Tom Glover, Director 
  Lauren Prentice, Principal Planner 

RE: Public Hearing Agenda Item No. 1 –– considering inclusion/exclusion of Abeja 
Winery zoning code amendment application on 2018 Final Docket (ZCA17-004) 

 
 
Docketing Process for Annual Amendments 
The purpose of the Preliminary Docket is to review the amendments based on initial criteria 
(shown below), staff does not complete a thorough technical analysis of the merits for each of the 
applications until the Final Docket.  
 
Once the Final Docket is established by the Board of County Commissioners, the development 
regulations amendments on the Final Docket will be reviewed pursuant to Walla Walla County Code 
(WWCC) Sections 14.15.070, including environmental analysis under the State Environmental 
Policy Act (SEPA).  Later a public information meeting will be held as required by Section 
14.15.050B(2), followed by possible workshops and required public hearings with the Planning 
Commission and the Board of County Commissioners. 
 
Review Criteria 
WWCC Section 14.15.060D(3) – Development Regulation Amendment Criteria 

a. The amendment is consistent with the comprehensive plan; 
b. The amendment is consistent with other development regulations, unless accompanied by 

amendments to such other development regulations; and 
c.  The amendment is appropriate for consideration at this time.  

 
Attachments and background materials 
Items below with asterisks have been provided to the Board at past meetings or electronically but 
are listed here for the record on this item and inclusion in the notebooks. 

A. Notice of Public Hearing and Certificate of Notification 
B. Public Comments from RL McFarland dated 02/15/18* 
C. Letter from Judith Shulman, Abeja Winery and Inn at Abeja, dated 02/12/18* 
D. Planning Commission Resolution 18-01* 
E. Notebooks containing application materials, public comments, and staff reports provided to 

the Planning Commission on 02/07/18 (and the BOCC on 02/20/18)* 
 
Summary of Proposal 
Proposal by Abeja Winery to amend Chapter 17.08 – Definitions and Chapter 17.22 – Development 
Standards – Wineries and Breweries to establish a new definition for ‘Type III Winery.’  A Type III 
Winery would be able to provide overnight accommodations (e.g. bed and breakfast, inn).  Under 
the proposal, a Type III winery could also have accessory uses that would include but are not 
limited to a restaurant, catering facility, banquet and meeting rooms.  Amend Section 17.16.014 – 
Permitted Uses Table to make Type III Winery permitted in the Rural Residential Mill Creek 5 
(RRMC-5) district. 
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March 12, 2018 Preliminary Docket BOCC Hearing 

Staff Recommendation 
At the February 7, 2018 Planning Commission meeting, staff recommended to the Planning 
Commission that this application be considered for inclusion on the 2018 Final Docket. 
 
The staff report provided to the Planning Commission is included in your notebook. Although staff 
recommended consideration of this application for inclusion on the Final Docket, the staff report 
did note concerns regarding the application.  A primary concern was that the proposed category of 
‘Type III Winery’ would not require a conditional use permit as proposed by the applicant.  Staff 
also noted in the February 7 report that the amendments would allow uses at a winery which are 
not currently allowed (e.g. lodging and restaurants); there is no limit restaurant size proposed; and 
the number of lodging units is also greater than the number of lodging units that are allowed under 
the current regulations at each individual bed and breakfast facility (ten). 
 
The February 12 letter from Judith Shulman, the applicant’s representative, states that they 
“welcome the opportunity to discuss ways to amend [their] proposal…” 
 
The Board may consider whether to place this application on the final docket, but consider these 
amendments on a different schedule, after the County has completed its required Comprehensive 
Plan and Development Regulation review and update process. Development regulations can be 
amended at separate times than Comprehensive Plan changes, which can only be done once per 
year. The County must review its Comprehensive Plan and Development Regulations to ensure that 
they are in compliance with the GMA by the end of June this year under state law.   Staff notes that 
the mandatory review is a high priority, and it may be more important to focus on those items, and 
the Comprehensive Plan amendments first, and separately. The County has held development 
regulation amendment applications over to a different schedule in past years (for example 
Ordinances 446 and 463).   
 
Planning Commission Recommendation 
The Planning Commission voted 3-2, with two members absent, to recommend that the Board of 
County Commissioners not include the application in the Final Docket.  See Planning Commission 
Resolution 18-01. 
 
Public and Agency Comments 
Judith Shulman of Abeja Winery and Inn and Abeja states in her February 12 letter that “no one in 
the room spoke out against the Abeja proposal.”  However, during the Planning Commission public 
hearing, two members of the public did express general concerns and questions.  One of these 
members of the public, RL McFarland, has since submitted written comments which are attached. 
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Walla Walla County Community Development Department  

310 W. Poplar Street, Suite 200, Walla Walla, WA 99362 / 509-524-2610 Main 

 
 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

WALLA WALLA COUNTY, WA
 

The Board of County Commissioners will be holding a public hearing on Monday, March 12, 2018 
relating to the 2018 Comprehensive Plan and Development Regulations Amendment Application 
Cycle.  The Planning Commission reviewed the applications on the Preliminary Docket on February 7 
and forwarded to the Board of County Commissioners a recommended Final Docket.  Pursuant to 
Walla Walla County Code (WWCC 14.15.060E.1 and 14.10.060E.1), the Board of County 
Commissioners will hold public hearings to consider whether the following applications, described 
below, should be included or excluded from the 2018 Final Docket.   

1. ZCA17-004 – Abeja Winery Type III Winery Zoning Code Amendments  
Proposal by Abeja Winery to amend Chapter 17.08 – Definitions and Chapter 17.22 – 
Development Standards – Wineries and Breweries to establish a new definition for ‘Type III 
Winery.’  A Type III Winery would be able to provide overnight accommodations (e.g. bed and 
breakfast, inn).  Under the proposal, a Type III winery could also have accessory uses that 
would include but are not limited to a restaurant, catering facility, banquet and meeting rooms.  
Amend Section 17.16.014 – Permitted Uses Table to make Type III Winery permitted in the 
Rural Residential Mill Creek 5 (RRMC-5) district. The Planning Commission voted 3-2, with two 
members absent, to recommend that the Board of County Commissioners not include the 
application in the Final Docket.  

1. CPA17-008/REZ17-008 – City of Walla Walla – South – 3rd and Langdon UGA Removal 
City of Walla Walla Comprehensive Plan and zoning map amendment applications to remove 
198-acres at 3rd Avenue and Langdon Road, bounded by Yellowhawk Street on the north, from 
the Walla Walla urban growth area (UGA) and assign Rural Residential 5 land use and zoning 
designations.  Amend land use maps LU-1 and LU-3, and the County Zoning Map.  The Planning 
Commission voted unanimously, 5 – 0, with two members absent, to recommend that the Board of 
County Commissioners include the proposal in the Final Docket. 

2. CPA17-007/REZ17-007 – City of Walla Walla – North – Lower and Middle Waitsburg UGA 
Expansion 
City of Walla Walla Comprehensive Plan and zoning map amendment applications to add 329-
acres at between Lower and Middle Waitsburg Roads to the Walla Walla UGA and assign 
Master Planning Community/Urban Planned Community land use and zoning.  Amend land use 
maps LU-1 and LU-3, and the County Zoning Map.  The Planning Commission voted 3-2, with two 
members absent, to recommend that the Board of County Commissioners include the proposal in 
the Final Docket.   

2. ZCA17-003 – Perry Dozier Water Bottling Zoning Code Amendments 
Application by Perry Dozier to amend Chapter 17.08 – Definitions to add a definition for “water 
bottling” and amend Section 17.16.014 – Permitted Uses Table to make ‘water bottling’ a 
permitted use in all resource and rural agriculture districts (EA-120, PA-40, GA-20, AR-10, RA-
5, RA-10).  The Planning Commission voted 3-2, with two members absent, to recommend that 
the Board of County Commissioners not include the application in the Final Docket.   
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This hearing will address only the four applications listed above that are being considered for addition 
to or subtraction from the Final Docket of the Walla Walla County Comprehensive Plan and 
Development Regulations 2018 amendment cycle.  All other applications (CPA18-001-Walla Walla 
County, CPA17-005/REZ17-005/ZCA17-005-City of College Place #1; CPA17-006/REZ17-006-City of 
College Place #2; CPA17-004/REZ17-004-Sheryl Cox; and CPA17-003/REZ-003 J.R. Simplot Company) 
submitted for the Preliminary Docket will be included in Final Docket for consideration. 

Written comments regarding the above application may be submitted prior to and at the hearing on 
March 12.  Send written comments to the following addresses: 

Board of County Commissioners 
c/o Walla Walla County Community Development Department 
310 W. Poplar, Suite 200 
Walla Walla, WA 99362 
or email to: commdev@co.walla-walla.wa.us 
 

PUBLIC HEARING INFORMATION 
County Public Health and Legislative Building  

314 West Main Street 
2nd floor - Room 213 

Walla Walla, Washington 
 

Monday, March 12, 2018 

 

ZCA17-004, Abeja Winery: Type III Winery Zoning Code Amendments 

at 4:30 PM or as close thereto as possible 

 

CPA17-008/REZ17-008, City of Walla Walla: South UGA Removal 

at 5:15 PM or as close thereto as possible 

 

CPA17-007/REZ17-007, City of Walla Walla: North UGA Expansion 

at 6:00 PM or as close thereto as possible 

 

ZCA17-003, Perry Dozier: Water Bottling Zoning Code Amendments 

at 7:00 PM or as close thereto as possible 

Any interested person may comment on this application, receive notice, and participate in any 
hearings and request a copy of the decision. 
 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: For more information regarding this meeting, please contact Lauren 
Prentice, Principal Planner, at 509-524-2610 or commdev@co.walla-walla.wa.us. 
 
Walla Walla County complies with ADA; reasonable accommodation provided with 3 days notice. 

mailto:commdev@co.walla-walla.wa.us
mailto:commdev@co.walla-walla.wa.us


 
 

 
Walla Walla County Community Development Department  

310 W. Poplar Street, Suite 200, Walla Walla, WA 99362 / 509-524-2610 Main 
 

 
 

Certificate of Notification 
 
 
File Number: 2018 Preliminary Docket  

(ZCA17-003 Dozier, ZCA17-004 Abeja, CPA17-008/REZ17-008 City of Walla Walla South, 
and CPA17-007/REZ17-007 City of Walla Walla North  

Site Address: Non-project applications – county or area wide 
Type of Notice:  Notice of Public Hearing – 03/12/18 
Review Level/Type:  Level 5 
 
Proof of Mailing 
I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the content of 
the above form of notice was  

  Emailed to the parties included in the attached mailing list on 2/27/2018  

  Mailed to the parties included in the attached mailing list on 2/28/2018  

 

 
Lauren Prentice  
Printed Name 

_____________________________ 
Signature 

3/8/2018  
Date

 
 
Proof of Publishing 
I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the content of 
the above form of notice was  

  Published in the official gazette (Union Bulletin) on 3/1/2018 

  Published in paper(s) of general circulation (The Times and Tri-City Herald) on 3/1/2018 

   Published on the CDD website on the following date: 3/1/2018 

 

 
Lauren Prentice  
Printed Name 

_____________________________ 
Signature 

3/8/2018  
Date

 





OWNER NAME IN CARE OF ADDRESS1 CITY STATE ZIPCODE

A.G. & Tracy Killgrove 619 Middle Waitsburg Rd. Walla Walla WA 99362 WWN

Abeja, LLC 2014 Mill Creek Road Walla Walla WA 99362 Abeja

Albert Sutlick 3135 Canberra Walla Walla WA 99362 WWS

Annie Capestany 1333 Alvarado Terrace Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Art Brookins 120 W. 2nd Street Waitsburg WA 99361 Dozier

Art Brookins PO Box 511 Waistburg WA 99361 Dozier

Barlow Corkrum 206 Stanton Walla Walla WA 99361 Dozier, WWN

Beth Call 102 Otis Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Beth Powers 1881 Loubeck Walla Walla WA 99363 Dozier

Beth Thiel 533 Pleasant Street Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Bonnie Szuch 917 Prospect Avenue Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Candace Rose 908 Penrose Ave Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Chandler Briggs 329 SW 12th Street College Place WA 99324 Dozier

Christophe Baron Cayuse PO Box 1602 Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

City of Walla Walla c/o Elizabeth Chamberlain 55 E. Moore Street Walla Walla WA 99362 WWS, WWN, Cox

Clint Rehn 413 Craig Street Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Dave Fogarty 1680 Cambridge Walla Walla WA 99362 WWN

Denice Folsom 45 Iris Lane Walla Walla WA 99362 WWN

Dorothy Knudsen 215 Rancho Villa Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier, Abeja, WWN

Dorothy Knudsen PO Box 2046 Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier, Abeja, WWN

Doug Saturno 330 Craig Street Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Douglas Saturno 41 S. Palouse St Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Earl McFarland 3037 Middle Waitsburg Rd Walla Walla WA 99362 WWN

Gerwin Jones Jr. 411 Caldwell Road Walla Walla WA 99362 WWS

Jack R. Hansen 194 S. Campbell Rd. Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

James Angell 5721 Blazing Star Rd. Cheyenne WY 82009 WWN

James K. Hayner PO Box 1757 Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Jean Dolling 208 Detour Rd Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Joe Patrick PO Box 921 Waitsburg WA 99361 Dozier

John Avery 216 Main Street Waitsburg WA 99361 Dozier

Judith Shulman 333 Greystone Dr Walla Walla WA 99361 Abeja

Kate Hockersmith PO Box 752 Waitsburg WA 99361 Dozier

Kathryn Barron 2491 Country Club Road Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier



Kathryn Howard 734 University Street Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Kurt Gillen 28 NE Mullberry Court College Place WA 99324 Dozier

Linda Herbert 621 Pleasant Street Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Madeline Brown 1142 Olive Street Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Markeeta Little Wolf 208 W. 4th Street Waitsburg WA 99361 Dozier

Mary Campbell 336 McCorkle Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier, WWS

Meg Duhr 1122 West Elm St Walla Walla WA 99363 Dozier

Michael Cleveland 100 NE Spitzenburg College Place WA 99324 Dozier

Michael Hubbard 208 W 4th Street Waitsburg WA 99361 Dozier

Naomi Blinick 1122 West Elm St Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Norm Osterman 1032 Pamona Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Norm Osterman PO Box 1535 Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Paul Gregutt 213 West Street Waitsburg WA 99361 Dozier

Penny Hawkins 624 Hobson Street Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Perry and Darleen Dozier 262 Connover Road Waitsburg WA 99361 Dozier

Renea Hadley 2924 Cottonwood Rd Walla Walla WA 99362 WWS

Richard Monachelli 444 Washington Street Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

RL McFarland 3731 Middle Waitsburg Rd Walla Walla WA 99362 Abeja, WWN

RL McFarland PO Box 1142 Walla Walla WA 99362 Abeja, WWN

Ron Jolliffe 867 SE Sentry College Place WA 99324 Dozier

Ruth Russo 1401 Home Ave Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Sarah Groffman 820 Orchard Street Walla Walla WA 99363 Dozier

Stanley Green PO Box 95 College Place WA 99324 Dozier

Steve Jachym 830 SE Birch St Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Susan Gail Gwinn PO Box 921 Waitsburg WA 99361 Dozier

Susan Janelle 903 No. Main St Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Ted Cox 19 Coyote Ridge Drive Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier

Tiffany Cain 1413 Portland Ave Walla Walla WA 99362-2159 Dozier

Trey Busch Sleight of Hand Cellars 1959 JB George Road Walla Walla WA 99362 Dozier



Andy Porter <andyporter@wwub.com>; Al Sutlick <croatian@pocketinet.com>; Alexandra Fitzgerald 

<alexandrafitzgerald@ctuir.org>; Allen Ketelsen (ketelsen@bmi.net); Amber Larson 

<theamberlarson@gmail.com>; Andy Porter <andyporter@wwub.com>; Andy Pryor 

<a.pryor310@gmail.com>; Annie Capestany <cabeckstany@gmail.com>; Arleen Shade 

<arleenshade1939@gmail.com>; 'Art Brookins' <artb@charter.net>; 'Barlow Corkrum' 

<corkrum@charter.net>; Ben Case <casefarms2@gmail.com>; Beth Call <trollshouse@bmi.net>; Beth 

Powers <bethpowers99362@gmail.com>; Beth Thiel <wolcott.thiel@gmail.com>; 'Bonnie and Bill Szuch' 

<bszuch@msn.com>; Brad Rice <abrice41@gmail.com>; Bruce McCaw (mccawbl@gmail.com); C Godard 

Gross <c.godardgross@gmail.com>; Candace Rose <candacerose@charter.net>; 'Carlan Bradshaw' 

<carlanb@gmail.com>; Carlos Acevedo <pacoacevedo12@yahoo.com>; Chandler Briggs 

(hayshakerfarm@gmail.com); Cheryee Dillon <cdillon22@hotmail.com>; Chris Howard 

<chrish.734@gmail.com>; Chris Nelson <chris.nelson@earthlink.com>; Clint Rehn <chrehn@msn.com>; 

Connie Dahlke <connie.dahlke@charter.net>; Craig Newcomb <wwnewcomb@charter.net>; Craig 

Volwiler <cvolwiler@gmail.com>; Dale Jordan <dale.jordan@hotmail.com>; 'Dana Kurtz' 

<dkurtz@andersonperry.com>; Dana McElroy <danamcelroy76@gmail.com>; Dave Barnes 

<dave.dkb@charter.net>; 'Dave Fogarty' <dfogarty@lmi.net>; David Ensunsa 

<densunsa@hotmail.com>; David Niemi <david.a.niemi@gmail.com>; Dirk Nelson 

<dirk426nelson@gmail.com>; Don Schwerin <don.schwerin@gmail.com>; Donna Anderson 

<info@doubledalpaca.com>; Dorothy Knudson <dpkund@hotmail.com>; Doug Beamer 

<dbeamer@wheatfs.com>; 'Edith Liebrand (edith.liebrand@wwcc.edu)'; Elizabeth Chamberlain 

(echamberlain@wallawallawa.gov); Emily Maass <maasse@lanepowell.com>; Eric Berglin 

<arberglin@mindspring.com>; Eric Sayler <esayler@live.com>; Fred Crowe <fcrowe@sisna.com>; Gail 

Gwinn <gailgwinn@gmail.com>; Gary Stratton <stratton_g@msn.com>; Genie Crowe 

<taigou@sisna.com>; 'Greg Flowers' <Greg.Flowers@pbsusa.com>; 'Greg Flowers' 

<gregf@pbsusa.com>; Gregg Dohrn <greggdohrn@comcast.net>; Hannah Donaldson 

<hdonaldson4@wsu.edu>; Heather Geertsen <heather.l.geertsen@usace.army.mil>; Holly Howard 

<hollythoward@gmail.com>; 'hrpigmee@asisna.com'; Jacqueline George <jackiegeorge@charter.net>; 

James Angell <3angells3@gmail.com>; 'James Hayner' <jim@minnickhayner.com>; Jason Hair 

<jasehair@gmail.com>; Jennifer Mallo <lusin.j@gmail.com>; Jeremy Davidson-McCloy 

<j.davidson.mccloy@outlook.com>; jhansen <jhansen2659@charter.net>; Jim Duncan 

<jduncan@co.walla-walla.wa.us>; Jim Peterson <jrpeterson1@charter.net>; Jo Shay 

<joshay522@gmail.com>; 'Joe Patrick' <joegpatrick@gmail.com>; John Cleghorn 

<cleghormjr@aol.com>; John Cowen <kricket8jc@gmail.com>; John Hair III <jhair@bmi.net>; John 

Jamison <john@studiodosrios.com>; John Wells (jwells@andersonperry.com); Jon Rickard 

<jrickard@ci.college-place.wa.us>; 'Judith Shulman' <judith@abeja.net>; Karen Ann Cowen 

<ka.kricket8@gmail.com>; Karen Szall <kszall@gmail.com>; Kari Isaacson 

<kari.isaacson.52@gmail.com>; 'Kate Hockersmith' <hockersmith@charter.net>; Kate Russell 

<katelyn1955@charter.net>; Kathryn Barron <krbarron@charter.net>; Kathryn Howard 

<janakihoward@gmail.com>; Kathy Berg <bergronalde@msn.com>; 'Kathy Jordan' 

<kathyjordan13@hotmail.com>; Kip Kelly <kkelly@coffeycomm.com>; Kurt Gillen 

<7sonof7@gmail.com>; Laura Smith <ellaina84@gmail.com>; Linda Herbert <lherbert621@msn.com>; 

Linda Newcomb (newcomb@linarchitect.com); Marjzon Lopez-Wade <marjzonl@aol.com>; Mark Jones 

<markjones12@msn.com>; Mark Plummer <plummermark34@gmail.com>; 'Marlene Howard' 

<marleneshoward@hotmail.com>; Marrikay Locati <mlocati@cbfr.com>; Mary Campbell 



<mcampbell@wwcommunitycouncil.org>; Michael Corliss (mcorliss@investco.com); Michael 

Fredrickson <district2@portwallawalla.com>; Michael Scrimsher <michael.scrimsher@areva.com>; 

Michelle Liberty (liberty@getattitude.net); Michelle Ma <mafamily2007@gmail.com>; Mike Taylor 

<mtaylor.burbank@gmail.com>; Mike Wickstrom (mwickstrom@wwcfd5.org); ML Yocum 

<odosnarf@yahoo.com>; Molly Reid <mreid@eaest.com>; 'Nathan Larson (nate.mustang@gmail.com)'; 

Noah Leavitt <nsleavitt@hotmail.com>; 'Norm Osterman' <nosterman@hotmail.com>; Pat Reay 

(pr@portwallawalla.com); Pat Templeton <templeton@whitman.edu>; Patrick Jones 

<patrick.jones12@icloud.com>; Paul Gerola <pg@portwallawalla.com>; Paul Gregutt 

<paulgwine@me.com>; 'Perry Dozier (dozierp@gotvc.net)'; Peter Ober <peter.a.ober@usace.army.mil>; 

Peter Swant <peterswant@windermere.com>; 'proverbs3lvr@juno.com'; Rachel Nagler 

<hello@maplecountercafe.com>; Ralph and Jane Bell <rbell@columbiaenergyllc.com>; Randy Grant 

<rgrant@cbfr.biz>; Randy Mallo <randifermallo@gmail.com>; Renee M Hadley 

<rmariehadley@gmail.com>; 'RL McFarland' <estatewagons@att.net>; Robert Baker 

<bakerpro2003@yahoo.com>; Robert Berger <bergerb@pocketinet.com>; Robert Riley 

<therileyranch@gmail.com>; Ruth Russo <ruth4russo@gmail.com>; Sheryl Cox <scox@bmi.net>; 

Stanley Green <adgptw@gmail.com>; Steve Owens <sowens@wwvchamber.com>; Steve Schmidt 

<schmidt3@charter.net>; Steven Jachym <wallawallasteve@gmail.com>; 'Susan Janelle' 

<sjanelle@charter.net>; Suzann Rose <skauprose@gmail.com>; Suzanne Sullivan 

<suzanne3700@yahoo.com>; 'Tamara Biddle' <tamarabiddle@gmail.com>; Ted Cox 

<tedcoyote159@gmail.com>; Teresa Woods <teresa@destinationjumpstart.com>; Theresa Haswell 

<terri1hall@yahoo.com>; Tim Brown <timbrown41@gmail.com>; Tim Caudill <w2gasdoc@charter.net>; 

Tina Dumser <tina.dumser@gmail.com>; Todd Schumacher <todd.schumacher@csdyou.org>; Trey 

Busch <trey@sofhcellars.com>; 'Vic Conrad' <Vic.Conrad@simplot.com>; Wayne and Cherree Langford 

<waynelangford@frontier.com>; Yev Kolesnikov <yevkoles@gmail.com>; Chuck Carruthers 

<chuckcci@hughes.net>; Tom Glover <tglover@co.walla-walla.wa.us>; Donald Sims <dsims@co.walla-

walla.wa.us>; Lauren Prentice <lprentice@co.walla-walla.wa.us> 
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Lauren Prentice

From: Richard McFarland <estatewagons@att.net>
Sent: Thursday, February 15, 2018 8:59 PM
To: Lauren Prentice
Subject: Re: 2018 Preliminary Docket Recommendations - BOCC Workshop

Hi Lauren - just to be clear...now that the Planning Commission has voted: 
 
I understand it to be now that - "the Planning Commission's subsequent recommendation(s)" override 
the initial recommendation's by Community Development Staff". 
 
I understand it to be now that - those subsequent recommendations go forward to the County 
Commissioners. 
 
If the County Commissioner's accept the "subsequent recommendations" of the Planning 
Commission - they vote and those subsequent recommendations go forward onto the Final Docket. 
(this I understand) 
 
If the County Commissioner's DO NOT ACCEPT the "subsequent recommendations" (one or more of 
them) - those specific applications "go back a step" (so to speak) and are put through another Public 
Hearing format.  (correct?) 
 
*If this is so - is that subsequent Public Hearing held "before" the Planning Commission or "before" 
the County Commissioners?  
 
Also - I note in reading the response letter (post Public Hearing 2/7/18) regarding the Abeja 
application; the Abeja representative/author states there were no public objections to their 
application.   
 
In fact....I very clearly spoke out on this at the 2/7/18 Public Hearing - in opposition to the "technical" 
aspects of the application vis-à-vis Abeja is a Bed & Breakfast and to date has been permitted that 
way and by that definition.  I do not oppose tourist accommodations per se'.  I do oppose operating an
"Inn" which to me is the same as a "Hotel" or "Resort" while being permitted under the "different" rules 
and regulations (building as well as permit and inspection etc.). 
 
Further more, as the Abeja representative/author states in their follow-up letter, Abeja could become 
a 50 room B&B.   
 
The author states there were no neighbor objections.  (yet it was made clear that the neighbors were 
not individually sent public notices) - so there really is no clear knowledge whether the neighbors 
knew in advance (were informed) to then attend the Public Hearing (or submit a letter).  I find it hard 
to believe that all of the neighbors - if they knew this - if they had been notified of this - would not at 
the very least have had something constructive to add to the public record regarding this kind of 
density being created "piggy-back" so-to-speak.  The Planning Commission themselves stated they 
were surprised that no neighbors had shown up - considering how much public concern in the past 
"that zone" has shown regarding special-event-center permitting etc. 
 
Thanks so much.  RL McFarland 
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3731 Middle Waitsburg Road, Walla Walla, WA  99362 
 
 
 
 
 

From: Lauren Prentice <lprentice@co.walla-walla.wa.us> 
To:  
Sent: Thursday, February 15, 2018 4:05 PM 
Subject: 2018 Preliminary Docket Recommendations - BOCC Workshop 
 
Community Development Department staff will be presenting the Planning Commission’s 
recommendations regarding which proposals should be placed on the 2018 Final Docket of 
Comprehensive Plan and Development Regulations Amendment Applications to the Board of County 
Commissioners (BOCC) on Tuesday, February 20, at 1:30 PM in BOCC Chambers at 314 W. Main 
Street (2nd Floor).   
  
The meeting on February 20 will not be a public hearing.  The BOCC may adopt the Planning 
Commission's recommended final docket without a public hearing; however, in the event that a 
majority of the Board decide they want to consider adding or subtracting any of these amendment 
proposals from the Final Docket, a public hearing will be scheduled, and we will provide public notice.
  
Lauren Prentice 
Principal Planner 
Walla Walla County Community Development Department 
310 W. Poplar, Suite 200 
Walla Walla, WA 99362 
509-524-2620 direct 
509-524-2610 main 
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Lauren Prentice

From: Richard McFarland <estatewagons@att.net>
Sent: Thursday, February 15, 2018 8:59 PM
To: Lauren Prentice
Subject: Re: 2018 Preliminary Docket Recommendations - BOCC Workshop

Hi Lauren - just to be clear...now that the Planning Commission has voted: 
 
I understand it to be now that - "the Planning Commission's subsequent recommendation(s)" override 
the initial recommendation's by Community Development Staff". 
 
I understand it to be now that - those subsequent recommendations go forward to the County 
Commissioners. 
 
If the County Commissioner's accept the "subsequent recommendations" of the Planning 
Commission - they vote and those subsequent recommendations go forward onto the Final Docket. 
(this I understand) 
 
If the County Commissioner's DO NOT ACCEPT the "subsequent recommendations" (one or more of 
them) - those specific applications "go back a step" (so to speak) and are put through another Public 
Hearing format.  (correct?) 
 
*If this is so - is that subsequent Public Hearing held "before" the Planning Commission or "before" 
the County Commissioners?  
 
Also - I note in reading the response letter (post Public Hearing 2/7/18) regarding the Abeja 
application; the Abeja representative/author states there were no public objections to their 
application.   
 
In fact....I very clearly spoke out on this at the 2/7/18 Public Hearing - in opposition to the "technical" 
aspects of the application vis-à-vis Abeja is a Bed & Breakfast and to date has been permitted that 
way and by that definition.  I do not oppose tourist accommodations per se'.  I do oppose operating an
"Inn" which to me is the same as a "Hotel" or "Resort" while being permitted under the "different" rules 
and regulations (building as well as permit and inspection etc.). 
 
Further more, as the Abeja representative/author states in their follow-up letter, Abeja could become 
a 50 room B&B.   
 
The author states there were no neighbor objections.  (yet it was made clear that the neighbors were 
not individually sent public notices) - so there really is no clear knowledge whether the neighbors 
knew in advance (were informed) to then attend the Public Hearing (or submit a letter).  I find it hard 
to believe that all of the neighbors - if they knew this - if they had been notified of this - would not at 
the very least have had something constructive to add to the public record regarding this kind of 
density being created "piggy-back" so-to-speak.  The Planning Commission themselves stated they 
were surprised that no neighbors had shown up - considering how much public concern in the past 
"that zone" has shown regarding special-event-center permitting etc. 
 
Thanks so much.  RL McFarland 
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3731 Middle Waitsburg Road, Walla Walla, WA  99362 
 
 
 
 
 

From: Lauren Prentice <lprentice@co.walla-walla.wa.us> 
To:  
Sent: Thursday, February 15, 2018 4:05 PM 
Subject: 2018 Preliminary Docket Recommendations - BOCC Workshop 
 
Community Development Department staff will be presenting the Planning Commission’s 
recommendations regarding which proposals should be placed on the 2018 Final Docket of 
Comprehensive Plan and Development Regulations Amendment Applications to the Board of County 
Commissioners (BOCC) on Tuesday, February 20, at 1:30 PM in BOCC Chambers at 314 W. Main 
Street (2nd Floor).   
  
The meeting on February 20 will not be a public hearing.  The BOCC may adopt the Planning 
Commission's recommended final docket without a public hearing; however, in the event that a 
majority of the Board decide they want to consider adding or subtracting any of these amendment 
proposals from the Final Docket, a public hearing will be scheduled, and we will provide public notice.
  
Lauren Prentice 
Principal Planner 
Walla Walla County Community Development Department 
310 W. Poplar, Suite 200 
Walla Walla, WA 99362 
509-524-2620 direct 
509-524-2610 main 
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